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11 Thoughts You Have When You're Pregnant
and it's Hot AF Out
Being heavily pregnant in the high summer is the worst. These are the thoughts that run through a

pregnant woman's head when the mercury rises.

By Emma Steven

1. "Is that sweat or did my water just break?"

Whoever said pregnant women glow has never seen one suffer when the thermometer goes above

75 degrees. All that extra insulation and a sped-up metabolism means a whole new world of

sweating opportunities you never knew existed (hello, boob sweat!?) Pass me a towel, somebody!

2. "Who needs shoes?"

Pregnancy swelling gets so much worse in the heat, so you've said goodbye ankles and pretty

summer sandals and hello cankles. Sometimes the only thing your feet can fit into is your husband's
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flip-flops or those old pool slides from the back of the closet. Hey at least you can skip the pain of

being pregnant in hells, right? The good news is putting your feet up is pretty much doctor's orders.
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Shout it louder, Or go out and reach others who have not heard of it .it is real Dr climent HERBAL Center is really doing a great works

within and outside just try it and you will testify just as i am testifying now, i have this infection that lead to womb blockage and there

was no hope at all the hospital i went said nothing but that there on hope for 4 years that i have waited no child then i came across

Dr climent HERBAL Center now and he is a wonderful native herbalist who told me he can do it but i was scared because i have not

take anything drugs natural before but since i had no child i have to comply with the rules and regulation and now am carrying my

child just try it and see your time to celebrate has come . you can reach Dr climent HERBAL Center via email :

drclimentscott@gmail.com +2347036879479 +2347036879479 drclimentscott@gmail.com +2347036879479 +2347036879479
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I am singing with joy today because of what God has use Doctor macous to do in my life,can you believe i got pregnant at the age of

41,i have be looking for a baby of my own that will call me mother for the past 12years, i contacted some many people who try theirA

best but there was no solution to my problem, but when i came in contact with Dr macous my story change from worst to the best,so

many people think that i will never have a baby of my own,but when Dr macous gave me his powerful pregnancy herbs after 3weeks i

became pregnant after taking it for just two week all i did for he was to get the herbs which he told me to get and now i have a child i

could call my own,am so happy and you deserve to be happy, you can contact him today on +2347061120360, +2347061120360 or

via email >> drmacoushelptemples@gmail.com his herbs is very powerful and it works very well, +2347061120360,

+2347061120360,or contact him today at drmacoushelptemples@gmail.com once again You deserve to be happy because i am

happy..
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I want to use this means to let the world know that all hope is not lost Getting pregnant after having tubes clamped and burned, I

know IVF and Reversal could help but it way too cost, i couldn't afford it either and i so desire to add another baby to my family been

trying for 5 years, not until i came across Dr Ekpewu, who cast a pregnancy/Fertility spell for me and i got pregnant.l hope that

women out there who are going through the same fears and worries l went through in GETTING PREGNANT , will find your contact as

i drop it here on this site, and solution will come to them as they contact you. Thank you and God bless you to reach him email via:

dretobospelltemple@gmail.com, or whatsapp,+2348073275538
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I want to say thank you Dr Okoro for the helps you render to me when i lost all hope, with your herbs i believe there is hope for

women out there that has issue with pregnancy or getting pregnant or any health issue you facing right now... Today am proud to be

having my baby through the herbs he delivered to me, Contact him via his Email:drokoroherbalcenter@gmail.com or Whtsapp/call:

+2349062360805 +2349062360805 https://drokoroherbalcenter.wordpress.com { THANK YOU DR OKORO, GOD BLESS YOU}.
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Hi everyone. Am Yolanda , am here today to share my good experience with Dr Blessing with you all on this page and am very happy

posting this because for Dr blessing of Blessingspiritualtemple@gmail.com has makes me a very happy woman today, i was very

depressed and devastated when Maxwell my boyfriend of 2 years left me for another girl because some of his family members never

likes me and this messed my life up in so many different ways , because Maxwell and i have been together for too long and we even

making plans of getting married when this whole issues came up , and at this point i have did all i could to make he keep this our love

life going , but all end up at nothing, and this kept on running on my head, at this time i couldn't focus on anything i lost my job, even

at this i kept on praying to God to bring back my ex i contacted some spiritualist online they never make Maxwell love me again , this

came up to two months now and i have been at the edge of giving up on this because nothing seems to be working out when i ran

into a comment on Facebook about Dr blessing , even when i have wasted time and money with others i was moved by the post i

read about this Dr Blessing so i said to give it my last trial , i contacted he on 9th of June 2017 and explained my situations , there he

told me few instructions to follow and i did the things he said after which he said in 3 days from now i will hear or get message from

Maxwell i never believed he because others has also told me same thing , it was like a dream on the 12th of June 9 34 AM Texas time

this year when i received a very sweet text from Maxwell and i called to thank him and he said i should tell as many people i can able

his work as many are called but few are chosen , so i want to tell you all here if there is anyone out here passing through hard time in

his /her relationship, if your spouse cheat, if your partner is wanting a divorce for no good reasons , kindly contact Dr blessing today

and be happy again in life, Email; blessingspiritualtemple@gmail.com Whats,App. +1(951) 409 0694
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